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Abstract 
Influence of Separator Surface Charge on the Nucleation and Penetration Dynamics of Metal 
Electrodes in Concentrated Electrolytes 
By 
Sikuang Wang 
Master of Science in Chemical Engineering 
Washington University in St. Louis, 2020 
Research Advisor: Professor Peng Bai 
 
Batteries are ubiquitous in our daily life. However, potential safety issues have hindered the 
wider market adoption of batteries for other energy storage applications. Developing advanced 
functional separators that can control and retard safety hazards has become an urgent need. In 
this thesis work, different types of commercial separators were modified with charged polymers 
and tested in varouis electrolyte conditions, with a focus on the influence of electrolyte 
concentration and different pore size on the critical metal penetration capacities. The results 
suggest in general that negatively charged separators can delay the metal penetration process. 
Surprisingly, a characteristic current density, i.e. 25% of the system-specific limiting current 
density, emerged to enable the highest penetration capacity.
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Introduction to battery 
The term “battery”, introduced in the mid-18th century, refers to an electrochemical 
system that converts chemical energy into electrical energy. After hundreds of years of 
development, common types of batteries have come to include lead-acid batteries, alkaline 
batteries, redox flow batteries, and lithium ion batteries[2,3].Now, batteries are used everywhere in 
our life, in cell phones, computers, vehicles, and so on.  
 
1.2 Lithium Ion Batteries and Improvements 
The first lithium ion battery was invented in 1970s by Whittingham, Goodenough, 
Yazami, and Yoshino and was commercialized by Sony in the 1990s [4,21]. In recent years, more 
and more electronic devices use Lithium ion battery as their power source even the large electric 
vehicle use Lithium ion battery to drive the motors. In general, electric cars share the same type 
of power source as our cell phones [13]. Fig.1 show that lithium ion batteries have relatively high 
energy density and an output of more than 3V [5]. Now, lithium ion batteries are the primary 
choice for the most of electronic devices such as cell phones, laptops, electric vehicles and so on. 
With increasing performance of all electrical devices, the lithium ion batteries are expected to 
have higher energy density and be safe. For example, the Tesla Model S P100D has the highest 
capacity among all the models but only has 315 miles range but the battery pack has weight more 
than 600 kg. 
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Figure 1 Energy density of batteries.   
In order to increase the energy density of Lithium ion battery, the structure of Lithium ion 
battery can be modified. Commonly, lithium ions will be reduced into graphite as the anode 
material. If we remove the anode material and let lithium directly be reduced on the anode 
surface as shown in the Fig. 2, we can save considerable proportion of space and weight so that 
the energy density of the battery increases. This design does present a problem in operation. As 
the lithium ions are reduced directly on the surface of the anode, dendrites or whiskers will be 
formed. These dendrites can penetrate the separator in the batteries and resulting an inner short 
circuit that overheats the battery and causes it to catch fire. To fundamentally improve the design 
of the lithium ion battery, separator penetration must be suppressed.  
 
Figure 2 Battery with anode removed structure 
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Chapter 2: Research Motivative and Hypothesis 
From previous work, the surface charge effect had been discovered. The different charges 
on the pores will have higher concentration of either cation or anion at their double layer. The 
difference between positively charged and negatively charged separators can influent the 
transportation through the pores so that affect performance, and that result in the different 
between limiting current and over-limiting current [8,9]. Over-limiting current is defined as current 
is larger than the diffusion limitation and is possibly caused by mass transfer mechanisms other 
than electro-diffusion or electrochemical reactions [6,7]. According to the result from 2014, at low 
concentration, negatively charged separators show over-limiting current performance and 
positively charged separators didn’t show the phenomenon [8]. During the deposition process, 
different surface charge will result in different mechanisms. For positively charged separators, 
the double layer will have higher concentration of anion and negatively charged separator will 
have higher concentration of cation at the double layer. When depletion happened, the cation will 
be reduced into metal and left depletion region near the anode. The negatively charged pores can 
enhance the cation supply due to the electrostatic force between negatively charged pores and 
cation. But positively charged pores will only have cation channel in the middle. For positively 
charged separators, the dendrite will grow only in center of the pore and left the deposition into a 
transport limitation process to slow down the growth of the dendrite, so that ensure the safety. 
For negatively charged separators, the dendrite will grow along the pores and the growth will be 
accelerated due to surface charge effect [10,11,12]. The surface charged effect is expected to be 
affect by double layer to radius ratio which affect by both concentration and pore size. Ceramic 
coated separators, Polypropylene-Polyethylene-Polypropylene (tri-layer PE) separators and 
cellulose nitrate separators were chosen to be tested.  
4 
Chapter 3: Experiments Preparation and Setup  
3.1 Separators 
Ceramic coated, Tri-layer PE and cellulose nitrate separators are used. Ceramic coated 
and tri-layer PE separators are from MTI corp. Cellulose nitrate separators are from GE 
HealthScience. The specifications of these separators are summarized in the table below.  
Separator\Specs Thickness (𝜇𝑚) Porosity Tortuosity  Pore Size (𝑛𝑚) 
Ceramic coated 16 0.39 3.43 26 
Tri-layer PE 25 0.4 2.23 PE:26 / PP: 50 
Cellulose Nitrate  200 0.66 1 200 
Table 1. Separators specification.  
 
3.2 Plasma Treatment  
Plasma cleaning process is also called plasma treatment and it is essential to the 
separator’s preparation. During the plasma treatment, the particle from the surface of the 
separators can be removed and the separators are negatively charged. Also, the wettability of the 
separators because the ceramic coated and tri-layer PE separators have bad wettability before any 
treatment [14, 15]. The plasma is generated in the chamber of plasma cleaning machines. Normally, 
the pressure inside of the chamber is kept around 760mTorr [14,15]. The plasma is in pink to rose 
red color if the pressure is well maintained. For different types of separators due to differences 
on the material property. Ceramic coated needs seven mins to clean one side. Cellulose nitrate 
needs 60 seconds for each side. Tri-layer PE needs eight mins to clean for each side. Plasma 
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cleaning machines will generate a considerable amount of heat in the chamber during the 
cleaning process. The temperature could rise to more than 80 degree Celsius. In order to avoid 
melting down or deformation during the plasma treatment, the tri-layer PE separators will be 
treated two four-minute treatment with 3-minute cooling down between them. After both sides of 
the separators are done with plasma treatment, the separators are soaked into the prepared 
polyelectrolyte solution immediately.  
 
3.3 Polyelectrolyte Solution 
 PDADMAC (poly(diallyldimethlyammonium chloride)) and PSS (poly(styrene 
sulfonate)) are the two polyelectrolyte that are made separators charged. PDADMAC is the 
polymer chloride salt and the polymer will indicate positively charged after dissolved.  
To prepare PDAMAC solution, 200mM of sodium chloride solution is made first. Then 
we add PDADMAC (high viscosity liquid with Mw around 200,000-350,000) following the ratio 
of 2.5ml PDADMAC: 500 ml sodium chloride solution and put the bottle into the water bath 
sonicator for 10 mins. PSS solution is prepared with similar procedure. We add PSS (white 
powder with Mw around 70,000) into the sodium chloride solution with ratio 1mg PSS: 1ml 
sodium chloride solution, then sonicate for 10 mins.  
 
3.4 Layer-by-layer assembly 
Positively charged separators are prepared by soaking the plasma treated separators into 
the positive polyelectrolyte solution (PDADMAC solution). The positive polyelectrolyte 
absorbed on surface. After soaking for one hour, taking out the separators and soaking that again 
6 
with DI water for one hour to clean the residual polyelectrolyte. To make the negatively charged 
separators, taking out cleaned positively charged separators and soaking into negative 
polyelectrolyte solution (PSS). Positively charged and negatively charged layer-by-layer 
structure is shown in Fig 3. After cleaning with DI water, the negatively charged separators are 
ready to use [18,19,20].  
 
Figure 3 1 
Figure 3 Layer-by-Layer structure. (a) positively charged. (b) negatively charged 
 
 
3.5 Testing cell assembly 
The testing cells for LSV and chronopotentiometry are assembled as the figure shown 
below(figure2,3). The testing cell is in the symmetrical structure. Copper electrodes are cut from 
copper plates with a square shape of 1.4 cm by 1.4 cm. Two copper electrodes are separated by 
one layer of separator (SEM sample have washer and copper foil between electrode and 
separator). For copper each electrode, the side facing to the separators will be polished to mirror 
finish with the fine sandpaper to make a flat and smooth surface. Another side will be sealed 
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with hot glue. The wire will connect to the sealed side of the copper electrode. The whole cell is 
soaked into copper sulfate solution in the beaker with parafilm covered during all tests. The tests 
are done in copper sulfate aqueous solution instead of non-aqueous Lithium battery system. This 
system is not sensitive to oxygen and moisture, furthermore, there is no solid electrolyte 
interphase in copper sulfate system [22]. 
 
 
Figure 4 Test cell structure. (a) normal test cell. (b) SEM sample preparation test cell. 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussions  
4.1 Linear Sweep voltammetry 
In Ji-Hyung’s paper, the symmetric copper cell was only tested in the extreme diluted 
copper sulfate solution (75mM) and separator performance at high concentration is briefly 
mentioned as surface conduction effect disappeared [8]. In the commercial batteries, the 
concentration of electrolyte is around 1M considered as optimum. In this part, symmetric cells 
are tested in a variety of concentrations. 
In the linear sweep voltammetry test, positively charged separators are expected to have 
limiting current response and negatively charged separators are expected to have over-limiting 
current response due to the surface charge effect. The theoretical value of limiting current is 
defined as the equation below.  𝐼%&' = )*+,-./01 𝐶34	[8]	
And limiting current density for each separator and concentration had been summarized in the 
table 2. 100mM, 250mM, 500mM and 1M concentration of copper sulfate solution is used to test 
all three types of separators with both positive and negative charges.  
Separator\Concentration 100mM 250mM 500mM  1M 
Ceramic coated 0.0010𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0251𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0502𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.1004𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	
Tri-layer PE 0.0095𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0238𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0476𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0951𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	
Cellulose Nitrate  0.0045𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0113𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0227𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	 0.0005𝑚𝐴/𝑐𝑚2	
Table 2. Limiting current density table. 
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As result shown in the figure 5 and 6, for low concentration 100mM and 250mM, all 
separators show the same response at low voltage from 0 to 0.1 V. And from 0.1 to 0.2 V, the 
curves increase monotonically with voltage increases. After 0.2V, the potential of the system is 
high enough so that diffusion limitation leads the limiting current plateau to show up. For all 
positively charged ceramic coated, tri-layer PE and cellulose nitrate separators, plateaus are 
obvious and uniform. For all negatively charged separators, over-limiting current response is 
observed after 0.2V. 
 
Figure 5 Linear Sweep Voltammetry result in 100mM copper sulfate. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) 
cellulose nitrate. 
By comparing the curves for positively charged and negatively charged separators, the 
difference is large for all types of separators. When concentration rises to 250mM, the difference 
between positively charged and negatively charged cellulose nitrate separators show smaller 
differences than theirs in the 100mM concentration. 
 
Figure 6 Linear Sweep Voltammetry result in 250mM copper sulfate. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) 
cellulose nitrate. 
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The figure 7 shows that when concentration increases to 500mM, the differences between 
positively charged and negatively charged tri-layer PE and cellulose nitrate separators become 
smaller and smaller. Especially for cellulose nitrate separators, the differences are ignorable. 
Both positively charged and negatively charged separators have almost overlapped curves until 
0.2V. After 0.4V, all curves increase monotonically, and the slope of the curves is almost the 
same and negatively charged separators have slightly higher current response. At this 
concentration, the surface charge effect in the cellulose nitrate separators is very weak. Since the 
cellulose nitrate separators have the largest pores size (around 200 nm) and the double layer to 
radius ratio is the largest among three types of the separators. We can conclude that the surface 
charge effect in the large pores is reduced when concentration rise.  
 
Figure 7 Linear Sweep Voltammetry result in 500mM copper sulfate. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) 
cellulose nitrate. 
 
When concentration is raised to 1M, except ceramic coated separators, the difference 
between positively charged and negatively charged separators become smaller and smaller. For 
cellulose nitrate separators, the difference is minimized. Curves for positively charged and 
negatively charged separators are overlapped. The phenomenon indicates that the surface 
conduction effect disappeared in the cellulose nitrate system at high concentration. For tri-layer 
PE separators, the curvatures look alike, and we can conclude that the surface conduction effect 
is also reduced in the tri-layer separators in the high concentration system. Only ceramic coated 
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separators still show the significant difference between positively charged and negatively 
charged separators. By comparing the size of the pores for ceramic coated separators and tri-
layer PE separators, tri-layer PE separators have smaller double layer to radius ratio than ceramic 
coated separators and we can conclude that surface charge effect is still significant in the ceramic 
coated separators. 
 
Figure 8 Linear Sweep Voltammetry result in 1M copper sulfate. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) cellulose 
nitrate. 
 
By comparing the theoretical current density and experimental current density, all 
experimental results are within the same magnitude of theoretical calculations. Surface 
conduction effect is correlated with double layer to radius ratio which is consistent with our 
hypothesis. When the pore is large, the small double layer to radius ratio results in the weak 
surface charge effect. Also, concentration of electrolyte will also affect the surface charge effect. 
When the concentration increases, the Debye length decreases. And the surface charge effect is 
also reduced because of small double layer to radius ratio. For example, the Debye length for 
10mM copper sulfate solution is 4.8 nm and the Debye length for 100mM copper sulfate solution 
is 1.52nm which is considerably smaller than previous value. Ceramic coated separators have the 
smallest pore size among three types of separator and have the highest double layer to radius 
ratio, so that the surface charge effect can be still observed at concentration electrolyte.  
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4.2 Chronopotentiometry 
By comparing the performance of positively charged and negatively charged separators, 
we can observe that the negatively charged separators systems can be pushed to over-limiting 
current regions. But in reality, no battery can or will work in the over-limiting region. In order to 
determine the performance for both positively charged and negatively charged separators in real-
life usage, we mimic the condition in the battery to do the chronopotentiometry. We recorded the 
limiting current at 1M for each type of separators and tested with 5% 10%, 25% and 50% of 
theirs limiting current. Separator penetration is defined as voltage sudden drop.  
At a low percentage of limiting current shown in figure 9, all types of separators show 
that positively charged separators have higher voltage response than negatively charged ones. 
From another point of view, positively charged separators need higher potential to reach the 
same current. And in general, negatively charged separators have a higher chance to sustain 
longer before penetration happens compared with positively charged ones. Especially for 
ceramic coated separators, negatively charged separators can sustain almost two times longer 
than positively charged ones. For tri-layer PE and cellulose nitrate separators, negatively charged 
are slightly better than positively charged ones.  
 
Figure 9 Chronopotentiometry result at 5% limiting current. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) cellulose 
nitrate. 
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The results in figure 10 show the chronopotentiometry at 10% limiting current. All three 
types of separators show that negatively charged separators could resist the penetration longer. 
Also, positively charged separators will have higher voltage response than negatively charged 
separators. 
 
Figure 10 Chronopotentiometry result at 10% limiting current. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) cellulose 
nitrate. 
 
When the percentage of limiting current rises to 25% of their limiting currents (shown in 
figure 11), positively charged and negatively charged cellulose nitrate separators have no 
performance difference. Positively and negatively charged ceramic coated and tri-layer PE show 
small performance differences even though negatively charged separators can still sustain longer 
time.  
 
Figure 11 Chronopotentiometry result at 25% limiting current. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) cellulose 
nitrate. 
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For 50% of limiting current, all types of positively and negatively charged separators are 
likely to be penetrated at similar time. Also, the voltage response difference between positively 
charged and negatively charged separators are totally negligible for all separators. 
 
Figure 12 Chronopotentiometry result at 50% limiting current. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) cellulose 
nitrate. 
 
If we only consider the performance differences between positively charged and 
negatively charged separators, in general, we can conclude that, negatively charged separators 
have a higher chance to have better performance than the positively charged separators in low 
percentage (less than 10%) of their limiting current. When the percentage of their limiting 
current is high, both positively charged and negatively charged separators have almost the same 
performance. In order to compare the performance of the separators in different percentages of 
limiting current, the statistics is done to show the details in figure 13.  
 
Figure 13 Penetration capacity statistics. (a) ceramic coated. (b) Tri-layer PE. (c) cellulose nitrate. 
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By comparing the penetration capacities of ceramic coated, tri-layer PE and cellulose 
nitrate separators, we can tell that cellulose nitrate separators have the highest penetration 
capacities due to the thickness. Cellulose nitrate separators have the highest thickness among 
these three types of separators. And penetration capacities are proportional to the thickness 
which is logically making sense. In addition, there are some interesting points in the statistical 
graph.  
First, for ceramic coated separators, both positively and negatively charged penetration 
capacities curve are non-monotonic. In the graph, the penetration capacity difference between 
positively charged and negatively charged separators is very large at a low percentage of limiting 
current (LC). With the percentage of limiting current increases, the difference becomes smaller 
and smaller. At 25% of LC or higher, the penetration capacity difference is almost the same. 
Furthermore, we can tell that negatively charged separators are likely to have the highest 
penetration capacity at 25% of LC and positively charged separators have the highest penetration 
capacity at 25% of LC. In general, penetration capacities for negatively charged separators are 
larger than penetration capacities for positively charged separators at all range of current density. 
For tri-layer PE separators, negatively charged separators have better performance than 
positively charged ones among all percentages of LC. At 5% of LC, positively charged and 
negatively charged separators show similar performance on penetration capacities. With the 
percentage of LC increases from 5% to 25%, the difference between positively charged 
separators and negatively charged ones becomes larger and larger. The largest difference is 
reached at 25% limiting current. For 50% of LC, the performance difference between two types 
of separators are very small. In general, both positively charged separators and negatively 
charged separators show the monotonic growth of penetration capacities from 5% to 25% LC. 
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When the percentage of limiting current increases from 25% to 50%, the penetration capacities 
drop for both positively charged and negatively charged separators. Negatively charged 
separators indicate that 25% of LC will have the optimum penetration capacities. Positively 
charged separators indicate that 25% of LC will possibly have the highest penetration capacity.  
For cellulose nitrate separators, negatively charged separators have higher penetration 
capacities than positively charged separators in the all four-percentage limiting current we tested. 
Compared with ceramic coated and tri-layer separators, the penetration capacities vs limiting 
current curves are different. Both curves are monotonically increasing with a percentage of 
limiting current. 
 
4.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Characterization 
In order to understand the causes to have different penetration capacities curves, SEM 
images are taken after each test. The SEM scanning is focusing on two parts, the penetrated part 
and unpenetrated part, as schematically demonstrated in Fig. 14.  
 
Figure 14 Top view of SEM image indication. 
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For each sample, 250X, 1,000X and 10,000X images are taken in order to compare the 
macroscale and microscale of the deposition morphology. To better reveal the details of the 
deposition morphology, relatively large size of the SEM images was used. The images from each 
sample, i.e. same type and same control parameters, but characterized at three different 
magnifications were group into one figure. To ensure easy reading of the text and the 
corresponding figures, all figures are appended after the text of this chapter. 
For negatively charged ceramic coated separators, the local high penetration capacity is 
likely reached at 25% of LC. In the underneath SEM images, the 10% LC figure (Fig. 14 (a)) 
shows the relatively large nucleation; the 25% LC figure (Fig. 15(a)) shows smaller and more 
compact nucleation; the 50% LC figure (Fig. 16(a)) shows more spherical and more compact 
nucleation just like small particles grow into the whole pack. Fig. 14(c) shows the 10k 
magnification, the 10% LC sample has the largest nucleation size and the tiny nucleation sites 
show up randomly on the large nucleation surface. Fig. 15(c), the 25% of LC sample shows 
smaller nucleation size. And the distance between each nucleation site is larger than 10% of LC 
ones. Small nucleation sites are observed on the edge of the large nucleation crystal structure 
only. Fig.16 (c) shows the 50% LC sample have the nucleation sites distance is close to 25% LC 
sample. The small nucleation sites found on the surface of the large crystal like the 10% LC 
sample, but the large nucleation crystals are not in regular shape compared with the 10%LC 
sample. For the penetrated part, we can observe similar morphology with the underneath part. 
Fig. 17(a), Fig. 18(a) and Fig. 19(a) show that 10% LC sample has the small and loose 
nucleation crystals and 25% or 50% LC samples have large and more compact nucleation 
crystals than 5% of LC sample. Fig. 17(c), Fig. 18(c) and Fig. 19(c) show the nucleation distance 
of 10% LC sample is larger than 25% and 50% LC samples. On the surface of large nucleation 
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crystals, small random nucleation sites are observed for the 10% LC sample. The 25% LC 
sample has almost no small nucleation sites. The 50% LC sample has nucleation sites only on the 
edges.  
For negatively charged tri-layer PE, the local high penetration capacity is observed from 
the statistics graph which is similar with positively charged ceramic coated separators. Logically, 
the nucleation morphology should be similar. Fig. 20(b) and Fig. 22(b) indicate the 10% LC and 
50% LC samples’ compact structure. Fig. 21(b) shows 25% LC sample’s structure looks like a 
lot of individual crystal stack side by side. Fig. 20(c) and Fig. 22(c) At higher magnification, we 
can tell that the nucleation distance for 10% LC and 50% LC samples varies in a large range and 
are hard to measure due to the rough surface. Figure. 21(c) shows that 25% LC sample has more 
regular nucleation distance. In contrast, the 10% LC and 50% LC samples show irregular, broken 
nucleation crystals. The 10% LC sample has a few small nucleation sites on the surface. The 
25% LC and 50% LC samples have a lot of small nucleation on the edge of the large nucleation 
crystal. Clearly, a 25% LC sample has a more flat and large nucleation crystal than the 50% LC 
sample.  
For the penetrated part show in Fig. 23(a), Fig. 24(a) and Fig. 25(a), all samples show 
small and compact nucleation. The 10% LC sample shows some large nucleation crystals in part 
of the figure might be due to the high local high current density. The 25% LC sample shows 
more compact for the whole picture and more uniform for each nucleation crystal. The 50% LC 
sample shows the spherical shape nucleation crystal. The size of crystal varies in a large range 
comparing the top and bottom in the figure. Fig. 23(c) show the 10%LC sample has small 
nucleation distance (around 20 microns). Fig. 24(c) and Fig. 25(c) The 25% LC sample and 50% 
LC sample have nucleation distance about 40 and 50 microns. The 10% LC and 50% LC 
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samples have small nucleation sites randomly distributed on the surface. The 25% LC sample 
has a tiny nucleation site on the surface of a small nucleation crystal. The large nucleation crystal 
is relatively flat and smooth.  
For the cellulose nitrate separators, penetration capacities grow with a percentage of 
limiting current increases. For underneath part of negatively charged separators, Fig. 26(a), Fig. 
27(a) and Fig. 28(a), compact structure observed for all percent of limiting current. Fig. 27(b) 
and 28(b) show the 25% LC sample shows that nucleation sites are larger than background ones 
and the 50% LC samples show nucleation sites growing into a large one. Fig. 26(c) and Fig. 
27(c) show the 10% LC sample shows small nucleation sites randomly found on the surface at 
microscale and the 25% LC sample has less small nucleation sites. Fig. 28(c) show the 50% LC 
sample shows the blooming small random nucleation sites on the surface. For the penetrated part, 
we can clearly tell that with the percentage of limiting current increases, the nucleation size and 
nucleation distance becomes larger and larger.  
For positively charged ceramic coated separators, the local high penetration capacity is 
reached at 25% LC. Fig. 32(a), Fig. 33(a) and Fig. 34(a) show that all underneath samples show 
very small and compact deposition. The 25% LC sample has the flattest deposition than 10% LC 
and 50% LC samples. All samples indicate the packed deposition. Down to 10K scale, Fig. 
32(c), Fig. 33(c) and Fig. 34(c) show the 10% LC sample has the largest nucleation separation 
distance and 25% LC and 50% LC samples have similar nucleation distance. The 10% and 50% 
LC samples have small nucleation sites randomly. The 25% LC has relatively small nucleation 
crystal size, but small nucleation sites only observed on the edge of surfaces. Furthermore, the 
nucleation crystals in 25% LC are more likely in the same height. The nucleation crystals in 10% 
and 50% LC samples are not in the regular shape compared with 25% LC one. Similar result is 
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observed in Fig.35, Fig. 36 and Fig. 37. The 25% LC sample show the more regular crystal and 
smoother surface. 
For positively charged tri-layer PE, the 25% LC and 50% LC tests have similar 
penetration capacities. Fig. 39(a) and Fig. 40(a) indicate the structure of 25% LC and 50 LC 
samples are expected to be similar. Fig.38(c), Fig. 39(a) and Fig. 40(a) show the underneath part 
of 10% LC sample had very large crystals compared with 25% LC and 50% LC samples. For 
Fig. 38(b), Fig. 39(b) and Fig. 40(b), we can see both 25% LC sample and 50 % LC sample show 
the compact nucleation crystal structure. The 10% LC sample shows that only a few large 
nucleation sites. Furthermore, the 10% LC shows the very rough and irregular surface. For 25% 
LC and 50% LC samples, the nucleation sites compact together. The 50% LC sample has 
irregular broken nucleation structure with a small nucleation site randomly found. The 25% LC 
sample has more side by side compact nucleation instead of covering style nucleation and the 
small nucleation sites are widely spread on the surface. Turning to the penetrated part, Fig. 41(a) 
show that the 10% LC sample shows small and chaotic nucleation structure. From Fig. 42(a) and 
Fig. 43(a), the 25% LC and 50% LC samples show more spherical and more regular shape. The 
10% LC sample shows small nucleation distance around 5 microns and the small nucleation sites 
are found randomly on the surface. Fig. 42(b) show the 25% LC samples show the large 
nucleation distance between 80 to 100 microns and large nucleation size more than 100 microns 
in average. Fig. 42(c) shows the rough and broken surface of the large nucleation crystal. The 
50% LC sample shows nucleation distance around 20 microns with regular nucleation structure 
and the small nucleation crystals are observed growing on the big nucleation sites from Fig. 
43(c).      
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For positively charged cellulose nitrate separators with underneath part shown in Fig. 
44(a),), Fig. 45(a) and Fig. 46(a), the morphology of the nucleation is quite similar with 
negatively charged cellulose nitrate separators. Fig. 44(b),), Fig. 45(b) and Fig. 46(b) show that 
all samples are all in packed shape and some small nucleation sites grew on the top of the large 
surface of nucleation. Fig. 44(c) and Fig. 45(c) show the 10% LC sample shows larger nucleation 
sites on the surface than the 25% LC sample did. The 50% LC sample has the smallest 
nucleation sites on the surface from Fig. 46(c). In general, the nucleation size decreases as the 
percentage of limiting current density increases.  
For penetrated part of positively charged cellulose nitrate separators, we observed 
completely different morphology from Fig. 47(b), Fig. 48(b) and Fig. 49(b). With the percentage 
of limiting current density increases, the nucleation crystal size increases. Fig. 47(c), Fig. 48(c) 
and Fig. 49(c) show the surface morphology at high magnification is almost identical to what we 
observed in negatively charged separators. 
In general, the optimum penetration capacities happen when deposition on the electrode 
have more regular nucleation structure and secondary nucleation sites on the surface of large 
nucleation crystals grow on the edge only instead of randomly distributed on the surface. The 
nucleation size did not play an important role for identifying performance of the penetration 
capacity. For ceramic coated separators and tri-layer PE separators, the 25% LC trend to have the 
smooth, regular and uniform nucleation structure then another percentage of limiting current.  
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Figure 15 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged ceramic coated at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 16 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged ceramic coated at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 17 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged ceramic coated at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 18 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged ceramic coated at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 19 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged ceramic coated at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 20 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged ceramic coated at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 21 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged tri-layer PE at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 22 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged tri-layer PE at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 23 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged tri-layer PE at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 24 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged tri-layer PE at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 25 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged tri-layer PE at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 26 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged tri-layer PE at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 27 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged cellulose nitrate at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(c) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 28 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged cellulose nitrate at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(c) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 29 SEM images of unpenetrated part of negatively charged cellulose nitrate at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(c) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 30 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged cellulose nitrate at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(c) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 31 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged cellulose nitrate at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(c) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 32 SEM images of penetrated part of negatively charged cellulose nitrate at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(c) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 32 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively charged ceramic coated at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 34 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively charged ceramic coated at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 35 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively charged ceramic coated at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 36 SEM images of penetrated part of positively charged ceramic coated at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 37 SEM images of penetrated part of positively charged ceramic coated at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 38 SEM images of penetrated part of positively charged ceramic coated at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(a) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 39 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively tri-layer PE coated at 10% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 40 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively tri-layer PE coated at 25% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 41 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively tri-layer PE coated at 50% of 
limiting current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(b) for the 
electrochemical method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 42 SEM images of penetrated part of positively tri-layer PE coated at 10% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(b) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 43 SEM images of penetrated part of positively tri-layer PE coated at 25% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(b) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 44 SEM images of penetrated part of positively tri-layer PE coated at 50% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(b) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 45 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively cellulose nitrate at 10% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(c) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 46 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively cellulose nitrate at 25% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(c) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 47 SEM images of unpenetrated part of positively cellulose nitrate at 50% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(c) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 48 SEM images of penetrated part of positively cellulose nitrate at 10% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.10(c) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 49 SEM images of penetrated part of positively cellulose nitrate at 25% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.11(c) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 50 SEM images of penetrated part of positively cellulose nitrate at 50% of limiting 
current. (a) 250X. (b) 1000X. (c) 10,000X. Please refer to Fig.12(c) for the electrochemical 
method to obtain this sample 
a 
b 
c 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and  Future Directions 
The mechanisms and performance of modified separators in dilute electrolytes and at 
over-limiting current conditions reported in recent studies inspired us to explore the fundamental 
science for the modified separators in practically concentrated electrolytes and at under-limiting 
current conditions While we expect that positively charged pores will have better performance, 
due to the localization of flux, the negatively charged pores turned out to outperform the 
positively charged ones in terms of the penetration capacity.  
 In the linear sweep voltammetry part, we can tell that with concentration raises, the 
surface charge effect is reduced. For separators with large pore size (cellulose nitrate), the 
phenomenon will disappear at low concentration. The separators with small pore size will still 
have that phenomenon at high concentration. Surface charge effect is strongly affected by the 
double layer to radius. The chronopotentiometry results indicate that negatively charged 
separators might have better performance than the positively charged separators in general for 
ceramic coated and tri-layer PE separators.  
Overall, the negatively charged separators have better performance than positively 
charged ones. Positively charged separators did not always stop the dendrite penetration and 
that’s contradictory with our hypothesis. The possible cause is the depletion area. The negatively 
charged separators might have larger cation transportation cross-section area than the positively 
charged ones due to the surface charge effect. When the dendrite starts to grow, the pores with 
larger deposition cross section area need longer time to grow certain length and that’s the reason 
negatively charge separators will resist longer. The varying degree of the interconnectivity 
among separator pores may have also played a role that need to be addressed in the future study. 
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At 25% LC, the negatively charged separators are likely to have the best performance 
among all percentages of limiting current. Combining with SEM images, we can tell that at 25% 
LC will likely have more regular primary nucleation and more regular secondary nucleation. 
When each system is charging with 10% LC, the overall current density is small. Even though 
some parts may be preferred to have deposition, the local current density is still small, and a few 
pores can sustain the transportation process. Also, the local potential is also small enough to 
avoid transport limitation. The 25% LC charging is likely to have local high current density and 
transport limitation may happen. So that more pores are involved in to ensure the transportation 
is under critical value. The 50% LC charging is likely to have critical transportation limitations 
and the potential is too high that drives the dendrite growth into fast speed so that the nucleation 
is not regular, and penetration happens quickly. The nucleation of 50% LC samples will be 
irregular and chaotic due to high local current density and transportation limitation happening in 
the pores. From nucleation perspective, when the deposition happened, copper cation reduced 
into copper metal on the copper electrode and the energy barrier of nucleation should be very 
small but due to different surface charge, the interface energy will also influent the nucleation. 
According to Scharifker-Hills model [23], the nuclei density is calculated as: 
𝑁 = 0.065GH 18𝜋𝐶3𝑉'K ∗ ( 𝑛𝐹𝐶3𝑖'PQ𝑡'PQ)T 
In the equation, 𝐶3 is the bulk concentration and 𝑉' is the molar volume of copper. The 
key parameters in our system are 𝑖'PQ	𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑡'PQ. The current is fixed during the 
chronopotentiometry so the product of  𝑖'PQ	𝑡'PQ is the penetration capacities. From Fig. 13, we 
can tell that the 25% LC samples for ceramic coated and tri-layer PE trend to have high 
penetration capacities than 10% LC and 50% LC ones. From the equations, the nuclei density of 
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25% LC samples should be lower than 10% LC and 50% LC samples and that’s uniform with the 
SEM images for both ceramic coated and tri-layer PE separators. 
In the future, AAO and ceramic coated separators will be tested in non-aqueous Lithium/ 
LiPF6 systems in order to figure out surface charge effect in the commercialized battery systems. 
And X-ray CT scan will be conducted in order to get the morphology of the dendrite in 3D to get 
better understanding of the mechanism of dendrite growth. 
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